Craft Spirits & Liqueurs
Hailing from small-batch, artisan distillers from around the world, our
selection of spirits were handpicked to present the finest offerings for
your home bar.

Vodka & Gin
Valentine Vodka

BIN 707962 | 38.00

Hayman’s Old Tom Gin

BIN 705809 | 37.95

Liberator Gin

BIN 708089 | 32.00

Koval Cranberry Gin

BIN 707946 | 35.00

Detroit, Michigan
Small batch vodka made from Midwest grains with a silky medium to full
body leading to creamy finish. This World’s Best Vodka is all bottled by
hand.
Detroit, Michigan
This New Western style gin showcases beautiful botanicals including
pink peppercorn, dried citrus, and candied juniper.

Chicago, Illinois
Bittersweet flavors remnisent of an apertif perfectly balanced with
Koval’s signature Gin.

Rum & Tequila

Whiskey
Union Horse Distilling Co, Rye

BIN 708084| 35.00

Tullibardine, Single Malt Scotch

BIN 707981 | 51.00

Kansas, United States		
375ml
Barrel Strength Reunion Rye, is a small batch 100% rye whiskey.
Handcrafted in a copper pot still, then aged to perfection in oak barrels.
Its smooth with notes of butterscotch, caramel, ginger and cinnamon
spice..
Perth & Kinross, Scotland
The name in Gaelic means “Lookout Hill” This lovely balanced whiskey
exhibits barley, pear drops and creamy chocolate notes which develop
on the palate with a lingering finish.

Bull Run Bourbon

England
Hints of citrus and juniper provide a delicious, smooth taste with a subtle
sweetness. Perfect for a more rounded and full-flavored Gin & Tonic or
for easy sipping over ice.

BIN 15640 | 39.95

Portland, Oregon
High rye content and at least four years barrel aging add an intense
layer of spice to this rich, well-rounded bourbon. Hints of cinnamon,
allspice and vanilla meld with brown sugar and caramel to balance out

Plantation 3 Star Run

BIN 708081 | 26.00

Plantation Rum, Xaymaca

BIN 708231 | 26.50

Azunia, Blanco Tequila

BIN 707980| 47.50

Barbatos
Plantation 3 Stars is a tribute to the historic rums produced in the
Caribbean. With a suave blend of the terroirs: Barbados, Jamaica and
Trinidad. It delivers richness and a balanced palate.

Jamaica
A Special Dry Rum, it revives the quintessential Jamican-style, 100% pot
still rum with aromas of black banana and flambeed pineapple.
Jalisco, Mexico
Award Winning, this tequila offers a clean floral nose with hints of
agave, lemon and tropical fruits. It has a long finish with a light pepper
and citrus note.

Liqueurs & Fortified Wine
Mathilde Liqueur, Orange XO

BIN 707963| 18.00

Luxardo, Red Bitter

BIN 707935 | 28.00

Vermouth Mata, Mata Tinto

BIN 707877 | 18.50

Bodegas Valdespino, Cream Sherry

BIN 707882| 21.00

France		375ml
Sweet Orange Peels are macerated in a grape spirt and then distilled.
The result is an intense orange aroma and a hint of vanilla. It has a
remarkable length on the finish and overall voluptuous, round taste.
Spain
Ask about our Blanco
This Spanish Vermouth has a spicy and slightly heady flavor profile. It
evokes flavors of woodsy forest floors, ripe macerated berries and African
spices. Delishious on its own, over ice or in your favorite drink.

Veneto, Italy Ask us about Luxardo Blanca
A pleasant aperitif obtained from the infusion of several fruits and herbs
such as sweet oranges, bitter oranges, rhubarb, marjoram and thyme.
Try this over ice with a splash of club soda.
Andalucia, Spain
A blend of Oloroso and Pedro Ximenez, Aging exceeds 15 years. Notes
of Dark Mahogany and aromas of dried fruits, oak and raisins. Smooth
palate, well balanced, rich and complex with a long after taste. Serve
room tempature, chilled or on the rocks.

Our selections are subject to change due to fluctuations in availability.

